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A
Our neu) line of entrees were the
featured products at our booth at
this year's two-day K-W Restaurant
Show of the Grand Valley Branch of
the Canadian Restaurant Association
last month at Bingeman Park in
Kitchener. Ready to serue hungry
uisitors to the shou) u)ere (left  to

right); Sue Jordan, of the Research and
Development Laboratory; Food
Service District Manager, Bill
CQmpbell together uJith Foodservice
Salesmen, Rudy Warkentin and Ken
Hume.  Other Foodseruice Scilesmen
also helped hand out  samples  o.i :he
entrees during the shoLL.`

• Foodseruice  SalesmQr..  Ke-.  H`..~.e`

(right)  serves  somie  o.-ru-.r  .\lc:cQroni
and  Cheese  to  a  ..c`.:`:-.s  `.:`s..:or  to  the
K-W RestQurQ.-.:  S.~.I-j..~ .  Beet s[eLL`` one

of  the  other se..e.`.  e-.:Tees  a\`ailable to
the HRI bus.{r`.esses.  ..cs also available

for  samplin\9.
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Slo-pitch  is  popular around JMS!
Twenty teams finished their regular
season play (21  teams started in the
spring) last month and playoffs for the
top team in each of the three divisions
were completed.  "A" Division champs
were the Roadrunners; "8"  Division
champs were the 4th  Floor Rams and
the "C" Division champs were the
H C Devils. AIl is quiet around the Ayr
diamond now until  next spring when
the sound of `play ball' rings out again!
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Cord Coulter was happy! It was
another Schneider Truckload Sale at
Coulter's Food Market in Wiarton,
Ontario. From a position near the meat
counter, he watched with a smile as
shoppers passed him with carts brim-
ming with some of the 60 meat and
grocery items featured that late-
September week.

The 33-year old Store Manager, his
brother and father started in the
grocery business years ago in the town
of Campbellville,  Ontario.  In  1971,
Cord joined the growing number of
Knechtel's stores in southwestern
Ontario and managed a 2,000 square-
foot store on Bereford Street in
Wiarton.

But business was brisk and after only
seven years, the enterprising Manager
moved into a brand new store,origi-
nally the site of the former CNFZ train
turntable in the Bruce Penninsula town.
Total square footage -  15,000!

The store is bright, clean, has wide
aisles for customer convenience, well-
stocked shelves and a friendly staff. In
addition to the regular food counters,
:he store has a deli counter, laden with
our meat loaves as well as a Dutch Girl
:ogo and "Famous for Quality" sign
above the long meat counter.

The arrangement with Knechtel's is
a simple one.  They own the buildings
and property and lease the store to the
Manager. The chain of stores continues
:o  expand  in the last several years
`.i.:-.ere  :`.-.ere  are  now 20 stores  today,
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years. Assistant Store Manager is Pete

Hill, a three-year employee of the store.
The friendly Manager,  and his wife,

Laura,who keeps the store's books and
when she's not looking after that part
of the business, looks after their three
children - Corrie, Andrea and Mark.

During some of Gord's spare time,
you're liable to find him on the fairways
and greens of the local golf course,
improving his  game.

Shoppers at  Coulter's  can attest to
the Knechtel's slogan "We like to serve
you  a little  better!"

11,'

A
Coulter's customers are used to seeing
the JMS sign over the meat counter
when shoppl.ng af fhl.s  WI.arfon,
Ontario store.

A
Signs, posters and banners decorated
the store during last month's Schneider
uJeek.

• Happy faces at Coulter's last month
were (I.  to r.)  Wally Dorscht, London
District Manager; Paul Sebesta,
Coulter's Meat Manager; John
MCDowell, Chain Store Salesman;
Cord Coulter, Store Manager and Pat
Heffernan, JMS Salesman.
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The JMS Fastball team wound up their
league play with nine wins and nine
losses for the season. The team was
knoc;ked out early in the playoffs and
hung up their bats for the year. Team
members included:  Front  You), left  to
right..  Paul Johnson, Michel Lessard,
Hardy Fruhner, Dave Anton, Gory
Campbell.  Middle rouJ: John  Dietrich,
Col Schroeder, Gory Hallman.  Back
roLu:  Daue Luft, George Fahrenkopf ,
Gerry Lichty,  Craig Case, Barry
Schott, Mike Wagner, Gory Hentges,
Marc "Shorty" Voisin, Coach. Absent
for photo was Tom Rieck.
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The annual JMS Winnipeg Picnic
was held  in  July  this  year at  Birds  Hill
Park and people from all our locations
there were invited to attend the day's
activities  and events.

Event  organizers included  Ellrie
Thompson (now in Kitchener) and Bob
Kaye and Gall  Wasylnik of our Panet
Road location.  Bram van Driel acted as
the official announcer for the races and
other events that took place.  Harry
Quanz  and Chris Roberts were in
charge of distributing prizes  for the
races.

Following the afternoon program,
participants and spectators endulged in
a meal of Schneider products.

Account Executiue,  Jim Brou]n  .
handles some of the barbecuing
chores at  the picnic.

@g  l®i@mi@

• Jack Curran, Manager Western
Operations takes deadly aim during an
official water pistol fight  at the
Winnipeg picnic.
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"I'm more nervous now than the day I

started," quipped Salesman, Jack
Lawrence  as he sat  at  the head of the
Board Room table in the Kitchener
location, during a meeting to honour
him  as  he  began retirement  early  in
August. "But it's been great to be a part
of this organization and of the `JMS
family,.',

Prior to presenting a retirement
cheque to the  Oshawa,  Ontario Sales-
man,  Vice-President,  Personnel &
Public  Relations,  Herb Schneider,
noted that  Jack was a "first-class
salesman."

He added,  "You were always a
gentleman and the company has been
proud to have you on our sales force.

You've set a good example for others."
The 37-year veteran, who spent  his

first  three years with the company in
the former Shipping Department, spent
the  remainder of his service selling our
quality products, as a member of the
Sales Department.

"There's been quality in the products

we've sold and in the people with whom
I've worked with too," Jack stated. "It's
one  thing to  stress  quality  but  it's
another to  work with  it  too."

During  his  retirement,  Jack  an-
nounced that he is going to keep up his
association with several organizations
in his present  home town, as well as
continuing  his  involvement  in  photo-
graphy.
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A thirty-seven year veteran with
the company was honoured in late-
August during an  informal  meeting in
the Board Room at  the Kitchener
location  as she began  her  retirement.

Veronica Busch,  known as `Ronnie'
to all her  co-workers,  started in the
Sausage Stuffing Department,  but
moved to First Aid for a short time

before transferring, in August  1962, to
the Fresh Pork Sausage Department
where she has remained for the past
17 years.

Plant Superintendent,  Bob Cassidy,
before presenting a retirement cheque
to  the  quiet-spoken  Veronica,  said
"There has been a lot of changes made

by the company in your years here, but
you've  been able  to take  them in your
stride."

Tom Eason,  S.E.A.  President,  also
presented the lengthy service worker
with a wallet containing money and a life
membership  in  the union.

"You've always been dependable and

been very particular about your work,"
commented Fresh Pork Sausage Fore-
man, Arwood Schnarr about her past
work record.

"1'11  have  time  now  to  do  the  things

I've never had much time for before,"
said  Veronica,  when asked about her
retirement plans. "I'm going to do some
travelling,  continue  lawn  bowling and

``After we settle into our new house,

we'll  be doing some trailering and
spending our winters in the sunny
south," he mentioned.

keep making hooked rugs, quilts and
crotcheting."

And who knows, perhaps she will be
able to produce another hooked  rug
that is tops in a  competition.  She
mentioned that one of her rugs was on
display during this year's Canadian
National  Exhibition in  Toronto!
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Vacationing Kitchener Food Service
Salesman,  Bill Martin and his family in
July this year in Bermuda, stopped one
day at the Ice Queen in Paget for some
refreshments. As they were u)aiting for
seruice, Bill's eyes spotted seueral
boxes of our bulk pack Luieners behind
the counter.  Suddenly, a 90¢ Big Red
seemed like the perfect snack - and a
reminder of home! And our wieners
u)ere the only meat products they u]ere
selling.  Bill,  left  in  the photo,  chatted
uJith  the staff, Andrew Vaucrossen, of
Newmarket, Ontario and Mrs.
Chirleen Williams, of Somerset,
Bermuda.
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Our search for funny photos  didn't
have to go too far this month.  It took
place  in  the  Kitchener office.

Bob  Mueller,  Credit  Manager,
Western Region, was transferred back
to Kitchener from Vancouver recently.
But,  his office wasn't  ready for occu-
pancy yet. So temporary arrangements
were completed.  Although the desk
was  a  little  shaky,  with  only  full
cardboard boxes for legs, it served Bob
for  a few days  until  he  could work on

Do you  have  a humourous or
amusing photo in your collection? Why
not share it with our readers. All photos
submitted will  be  returned  following
publication. Send photos to The Dutch
Girl Editor,  and  include  a  brief
description of the action in the photo.
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Sixty-one golfers turned out one late-
July day to play in the 7th Annual JMS
Winnipeg Golf Tournament, held at the
Boniface Golf Club. A record total of 18
female golfers drove down the fairways
and putted on the greens during the

event.
Following the tournament  and

presentation of the trophies,  at  the
19th  hole,  golfers  enjoyed  a meal,
complete with a selection of our Roast
Beef, Roast Turkey and Ham products,

Low  Gross:  (non-company):  (JMS
Trophy and Domtar Annual Trophy) -
Jim  Quinn

Low Net:  (Independent  Products
Annual Trophy and  Domtar  Keeper
Trophy) -Mike Young (O.K. Packers)

Best  Foursome:  Scott  Auringer,
Irwin Doell, Terry Giron and Gary

Kaye

prepared by the golf club's chef.
Prize winners were presented with

their trophies by Western  Personnel
Supervisor,  Ray  Klimchuk.

Low Gross:  (Annual Bronco Truck
Rentals Trophy and JMS Keeper
Trophy) -Scott Auringer (Flora Ave.)

Best  First-Nine  Holes:  Scott
Best Foursome (non-company): Joe            Auringer

Lambert,  Jim  Quinn,  Gary Norwich
and Doug Krochuk

Best  Lady  Golfer:  Debbie  Curtis

Best Second Nine-Holes:  Norm
Fetterly

Best Sportslady:  Connie Laschuk
"Lopez„



10 Years
Joyce  Peabody,  B.C.  Plant,
September  1.
Sandra Shortridge,  B.C.  Plant,
September  1.
John  Martindale,  Packaging #1,
Kitchener, September 2.
Laszlo Horvat,  Day Sanitation,
Kitchener, September 8.
Helen  Hurlbut,  Packaging #2,  Kitch-
ener,  September 8.
Josip Jagas, Smoked Sausage Manu-
facturing,  Kitchener,  September 8.
David Moser, Pork Cutting, Kitchener,
September 8.
Hugh George,  Luncheon slicing #2,
Kitchener, September 9.
Jim Brown, Account Executive, Sales,
Winnipeg,  September  15.
Klaus Kapps,  Product  Development
Supervisor,  Research & Development
Laboratory,  Kitchener,  September  15.
James  Kittel,  Poultry,  Kitchener,
September  15.
Shirley  Robinson,  Packaging #2,
Kitchener,  September  15.

15
Years

Walter  Could,
Pork Cutting,
Kitchener, October 28.

Margaret  Spain,
Sizzlers,  l{itchener,
September 8.

Carol Psutka, Fresh
Pork Sausage,
l{itchener,
September  17.

Louise  Stephens,  B.C.
Plant,  October  7.

Ella  St.  Pierre,
Continuous  Wiener
Operation,  Kitchener,
September 28.

Roland Schroeder,
Pork  Cutting,
Kitchener,  October  19.

Thomas  MCQuitty,
Traf(ic,  I{itchener.
October  26.

Gary  Barker,  London
Office Administratot.,
London,
September 28.

Roland Seguin,  Bacon Slicing,  Kitch-
ener,  September  17.
Gary Baggey,  Curing,  Kitchener,
September 22.
Roger Burt, Sausage Manufacturing,
Kitchener,  September 22.
Stefan Chalik, Beef Boning,  Kitchener,
September 22.
Henry  Beben,  Vice-President,  Sales  &
Marketing,  Kitchener,  September  29.
Hans Kuschmierz,  Pork Cutting,
Kitchener,  September  29.
Clayton Puddester, Curing, Kitchener,
September  29.
Walter  Yungblut,  Wellesley,  Septem-
ber 29.
Benjamin  De Amorim,  Hog Kill,
Kitchener,  September 30.
Timothy Dietrich, Assembly & Loading
Kitchener,  October  6.
Randy  Poll,  Luncheon  Slicing,  #1,
Kitchener,  October 6.
Nelda Webb, Bacon Slicing, Kitchener,
October 6.
Robert  Kapl,  Sausage Cook,  Kitch-
ener,  October  13.

Bruce Lloyd, Assembly
&  Loading,  Kitchener,
October  5.

Michael  Weiss,
Livestock,  Kitchener,
October  8.

Anthony  Becker,
Industrial  Engineering,
l{itchene',
September 28.

Gregor Wagner,  Beef
Kill,  Kitchener,
October 8.

David  Fooks,
Smoked Moats  Prep.,
Kitchener,  September  18.

Hugh  Duncan,
Packaging
Maintenance,
Kitchener, October 26.

Jake Hiebert, O.K. Packers, Winnipeg,
October  14.
Linda Gruhn, Packaging #2, Kitchener,
October  14.
Thomas Oesch,  Beef Boning,
Kitchener,  October  14.
George  Terzich,  Packaging #1,
Kitchener,  October  14.
Lorance  Jacklin  Order  Fill,  Kitchener,
October  15.
Donna  Croft,  Luncheon  Slicing,
Kitchener,  October  20.
George  Nebel,  Maintenance,  Kitch-
ener,  October  20.
James  Olienick,  Sausage Stuffing, #1,
Kitchener,  October  20.
Jose  Placido,  Night Sanitation,
Kitchener,  October  20.
Carol Rice, Luncheon Slicing #2, Kitch-
ener,  October  20.
Michael  Stredwick,  Order  Fill,  Kitch-
ener,  October  20.
Donald  Winsor,  Beef Kill,  Kitchener,
October 20.
Douglas Norman,  Data Centre,
Kitchener,  October  21.

John  Schmidt,  Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener,
October  20.

Mervyn  Nell.
Packaging # 1

David  Cassidy,  Manager,
Employee  Fielations,
Kitchener,  September  18.

Douglas  Dietrich,
Pork  Cutting`

Kitchener,   September  22.        K]tchener,  September  l8.

Gary  Sippel,
Luncheon Slicing
#2,  l{itchener,
September  21.

Jim  Psutka`
Order Fill,
l{itchener,
September  17.



Robert Bast,  Bacon
Slicing,  Kitchener,
September  1.

Hugh Kraemer, Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener,
September 22.

Stanislaus Hybin, Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener,
September  15.

Alfred Schmidt,  Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener,
September  9.

Kenneth Anstett,  Pork
Cutting,  Kitchener,
September 21.

Alfred  Dietrich,  Bacon
Slicing,  Kitchener,
October 20.

Kenneth Luft,  Freezer
Storage,  Kitchener,
September 25.

Patrick Fayers,  Order
Desk,  Kitchener,
October  17.

Albert  King,  Building
Maintenance,
Kitchener, October 19.

\`\

Archie  Krieger,
Receivers,  Kitchener,
October 24.
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A neu) larger, two-storey booth                .
greeted uisitors to this year's
Canadian National Exhibition in
Toronto in the Food Building.  Called
the "Porch" by those u]ho worked
there, the JMS old-fashioned theme
was carried throughout the decor and
booth construction -euen to the staff,
who were outfitted in dress appropri-
ate for the turn-of-the century.  Large,
coloured transparencies of products
around the booth teased the taste buds
of those who purchased our Quarter
Pound Burgers,  Bun Filler  Wieners or
Pecan Tarts on the menu.

One young customer seems intent on
chomping into one of our burgers at
this year's C.N.E.  booth in  the Food
Building.

xlThiieition

A
From the time the building opened in
the moming, people kept coming to our
booth for our c|uality products.  After
the orders u)ere filled, customers could
make use of the `bQrrel-tables'  in  the
booth.
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•The butcher shop,  in the C.N.E.'s
Centennial Square, also sold the same
menu as that in the Food Building and
lineups u)ere frequent throughout  the
day for customers who were hungry for
a juicy Quarter Pound Burger, Quarter
Pound Burger u)ith Cheese or a Bun
Filler  Wiener.
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Adding more Smoked Sausages to the .
grill is the owner,  Fritz  Schuetze,
u)ho smiles his approijal of the sales at
his Western Fair booth.

^
A  large corner  booth,  u)ith bright
aduertising signs uisible from anywhere
in the building at London, Ontario's
Western FQir, was doing the best
business during the fair's  nine-day
run in early September.  Large
quantities of our Big Reds, Oktober-
fest Sausage and the popular Smoked
Sausage on a Bun (uJith or without our
sauerkraut) u)ere eaten by hungry fair-
goers euery day.
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Watched company
orow

"I have watched the company grow

to be the best in Canada, dealing fairly
with the consumer in every respect,
maintaining the quality for which the
company stands and being very fair
with its employees," summarized Adolf
llmer, after 25 years service with the
company last  month.

rI-
Born in Germany 52 years ago,

Adolf worked  in  his  father's  butcher
shop from the time he was  12 years old.
He came to Canada in August 1954 and
immediately went to work as one of the
original employees at the former
Chicago  Kosher  Manufacturing plant
(purchased  by JMS  in August  1972)
doing general  duties.  Today  he  is the
Plant  Superintendent.

What has been the most outstanding
thing which has happened to you during
the past  quarter century?

"I would say  that  after  leaving

Germany and coming to Canada not
knowing what  to expect  and  now
finding myself in  my  present  position,
has been outstanding," commented the
tall  Superintendent.

In his spare time, Adolf enjoys fishing
in many  Manitoba waters as well  as
gardening and carpentry work around
his Havelock Avenue home.

Kinew everybody
then

"Twenty-five years ago,  you  knew

everybody working here," noted John
Freund of the Sausage Stuffing
Department, looking back over his past
quarter century with the company.

The 41-year old  -25 Year Club
member was born  in Kitchener and
came to the company after working
part-time  at  a local service station
while  attending school.

Father of two sons  - Mike,  19 and
Jim,  17 -John started in the Sausage
Stuffing Department  running the
Frank-a-Matic  machine.  After  several
years, he moved to the Fresh Pork
Sausage Department for one year,
where  he became an Assistant
Foreman.  Following that,  he was
instrumental  in starting the  Sizzler
Department and hired the first  people
to work on  that  line.

In June  1970,  for  the  next  seven
years,  John was the  Production
Foreman at our Ayr plant  but  moved
back to Kitchener  and spent the  next
six  months in the Fresh Pork Sausage
and Sizzler  Department.  After a short
time  as an Assistant  Foreman  in the
Sausage Stuffing Department,  he
relinquished his supervisory duties and
presently operates the Frank-a-Matic
machine  there.

"I've  come  full  circle,"  he  said.

`i`

The Freund name has had a long
history  in  the  Kitchener location.
John's father Art,  retired from the
Maintenance Department in August
1976,  after 36 years  of service.  In
addition, John's  sister,  Floris  (Mrs.
Ron Kaminska) works there as well as
two brothers-in-law, Ron Kaminska and
Dave Geach  - plus "numerous other
uncles and cousins," John stated.

Married to Carol,  the Kitchener
resident played hockey and fastball for
the company teams in past years,  but
now is content to take care of the
vegetable and flower gardens around
his home,  go fishing, pitch horseshoes
and play the guitar.

Spends lots of time
in the sun

Jeanette Seehawer, better known as
Janet by her co-workers in  Bacon
Slicing at  the Kitchener plant,  worked
for two years  in  Kitchener's  Berry
Glove Company before coming to JMS
in September  1954.

The happy  25-year Club member
started in the Packaging Department
and remained four years before the
departments separated into several
different  areas.  Her past 21 years have
been spent  in her present department.

(cont'd on next  page)
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Born in  Kitchener and still living
there,  along with her husband, Andy,
Janet noted that she reads a lot and
loves to "bask in the sun at our
cottage on Lake Huron."

Good company for
whom to work

Marjorie Koch, of the Packaging #2
Department  in the Kitchener plant,
thinks the company has grown fast over
the past 25 years.

``It  has  been  a good  company  for

whom to work,"  she  mentioned.  ``The
packaging of the products and the
machinery have constantly been
improved."

Born in Waterloo and now residing in
Kitchener,  the  soft-spoken  Marjorie
worked at Kitchener's Lang Tanning
for  12 years  prior to  coming to JMS.
She spent  her first  11  years in the
Freezer Packaging Department and the
remainder have been in Packaging #1
and now her present department,
where she is a loader on the vac-pac
line.

Married to Bob, and mother of one
daughter -Grace, 23 who worked as a
summer student in the Kitchener plant
and is now in nursing in Savannah,
Georgia -she enjoys sewing, including
items like teddy bears and clocks as
well  as  biking.

A
JMS Foodseruice Salesman, from the London, Ontario area, Barny Nolan, (front
row, far left), who plays for Younker's Sports of nearby Dorchester, challenged the
London Wendy's Hot 'n Juicy Baseball team (shouJn above) to a slo-pitch game last
month. The Younker's team, fresh from league playoffs, played according to reports,
a  i;Cry c/ose game  buf  the /I.no/ score ended iul.fh  Wendy's  u;I.nnl.ng  16-15.  Barry's
team, made up of other players from the area, also took on Kitchener's Smitty's
Pancake House team in an exhibition game last month and was lookingforu)ard to a
game with the Wendy's Men's team, comprised of London Store Managers and
Assistant Managers.  Bet  they would rather play  the girl's team again!
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"I've worked in other companies but

have liked it here best,  because I've
never had to worry about having ajob,"
commented Len Goetz of the
Packaging #1 Department  in the
Kitchener  plant,  during an  informal
meeting in the Board Room to honour
him as he began retirement last month.

The good-natured retiree started

\--__  `11  =1,        I    ==,,,:"(,=j;c[`=

with the  company  in July  1940 in the
Slicing Department,  and with the
exception of a stint  in the army during
the war, worked the majority of his 39-
year career in the Packaging
Departments.

``You've  done  your job willingly

and always with a smile," noted
Vice-President,  Personnel & Public

(cont'd on next  page)



Len  G®etz  (conrd)

Relations,  Herb Schneider  before
presenting a retirement cheque to the
long-service worker from the company.
"You've been one of the backbones of

this organization."
S.E.A.  President,  Tom Eason,  also

presented the young-looking worker
with a wallet containing money and a
life  membership  in  the union.

One of Len's former Foremen,  Dan
Cullen, stated that "Len was always

gr=re3s7±fa¥:¥et:r%:ef::in
Ftitchener office

Glare Snider,  after  371/2 years of
service with the company, was
honoured as he began  his retirement
during a barbecue,  given by the Office
Committee,  in  early September.  Until
his  official  retirement  date later last
month, the quiet office worker sampled
the retirement  life as  he  used  up  the
remainder of his vacation  days.

"I'm going to  take  every  day  as it

comes,"    Glare    reported    about    his
future  plans.  "I  have  nothing major
planned, but my wife, May, will be able
to keep me busy."

Glare joined the company in January
1942  and  has worked in  the Shipping
Department, the Billing Office and most
recently  has  been  an  invoicing clerk in
the Order Processing Department.

Presentations were made to the long-
service worker by the company and the
Office Committee.

a great guy with whom to work.  You
never had to worry about  any job
getting done when he was around."

Concerning retirement  plans,  Len
said,  "I haven't  made  any  real  plans.
It  still  doesn't  seem  like  I'm  retiring

yet!"

Glare Snider (r) together u)ith his
wife, May, share a happy moment at
his retirement barbecue.

People on the move
Gary Byers, who has been the

Calgary Branch Office Supervisor,
returned to Kitchener and became a
Project Specialist in the Administrative
Services Department,  effective
August  6.

Effective September 3,  the  national
credit  activities  became  centralized
in  the Kitchener  head office,  while  the
regional  credit  offices in  Winnipeg and
Vancouver were closed.  As a result,
Bob Mueller,  moved from Winnipeg

to become Credit  Manager,  Western
Region,  located in  Kitchener.

Effective September 3,  all  branch
office  activities  became  the responsi-
bility of the  Sales  Department.  As  a
result, Larry Dietrich  became

(cont'd on  next page)



Manager of Office Services,
responsible for the various Kitchener
office  and  office  building services.

Donna Scharlach, assumed
general  responsibility  for secretarial
services.

Dave Harron, moved from Calgary
to Kitchener and became Manager of
Order Processing and is responsible for
the effectiveness of order processing
in Kitchener, Winnipeg and Vancouver.

Jake Nafziger, moved from
Vancouver to  Kitchener and became
Senior Order Processing Supervisor,

assuming responsibility for the day-to-
day  order  processing activity in
Kitchener.

George Walker, Assistant Fore-
man in Poultry,  transferred,  in the
same capacity,  to Freezer Storage,
effective September  10.

Stuart Cornie, has assumed
responsibilities as Product  Manager,
Specialty Sausage,  effective
September  10.

Monty Ward  was promoted to
Commodity Manager,  Poultry,
effective September  17.  He assumed

responsibility for the purchase of
poultry for oiir fresh and processed
needs and for the marketing of fresh/
frozen chicken and turkeys.

Brian Keller, Assistant Foreman in
Luncheon Slicing # 1,  transferred,  in
the same capacity, to Luncheon Slicing
#2,  effective September 24.

John Gillies, Assistant Foreman in
Luncheon Slicing #2,  transferred,
in the same capacity,  to Luncheon
Slicing # 1,  effective September 24.
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The JMS Horseshoe team ended .
regular season play in 3rd place in
the Golden  Horseshoe League, uJith a
98.1`,'¥> team auerage.  During the year
the team  had 33 winning games,  10
defeats  and  12  tie  games.  In  the play-
offs, the team won  10 games.  Team
members included  (kneeling,  left  to
right):  Clarence  Voisin,  Forrest
Campbell, Ed LeuJington, Andy
Alischer.  Back  roLL):  Gerry  Conrad,
Syl Hoffman, AI Strack.  Missing from
photo is Earl Doerfler.

• Steue Power,  (1.) a student in the
Freezer Storage Department in the
Kitchener plant,  shot  a blistering 67
over  the  18-hole Brookfield Golf Club
during the annual Pork Room Open
Golf Tournament last  month.
Tournament organizer, Otto Lemke
presents him with the tournament
trophy and his keeper trophy.



A
Some 9olfers in the JMS Annual Golf
Classic:, played at Brookfield Golf Club
last month, found the water hazards
challenging -

ujhile some found they had to play .
some tough-angled shots to the
green -
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•u)hile at  the  19th hole,  the prizes and
trophies were awarded.  Eastern
Region Sales Manager, Jack Rafferty
u)on the Daue Schneider Memorial
Trophy by shooting a 74.

izi-r-
A
and some putted under the u)atchful
eyes of their fellou}-u)orkers -
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There's a lot to thank  Italy for
besides magnificant  art,  pasta and
Sophia Loren.  For instance,  head
protection was used hundreds of years
ago when Domenico Fontana,  in
charge  of construction  in front  of
St.  Peter's  in Rome,  ordered  all work-
men to wear battle helmets to avoid
head injuries.  Since  then,  safety
headwear has come a long way.
Although safety  hats do not  reduce
or eliminate hazards on the job,  they
do provide a valuable  defence against
them if the proper hat for the job is

Beef Kill Foreman George Rieck, (r) .
holds the shackle which glanced off the
safety hat of Nick Cauic (I) department
u)orker.  Nick is nou) a "Crou)n Club"
member, thanks to his safety hat which
preuented serious injurty  to  him.

A
Sausage Manufacturing's Terry
Anstett, accepted the 75th Anniuersary
Trophy with a sc:ore of 77 from
tournament organizer,  Charlie
Anstett.

•Carl Pietrasko, of the Order Fill
Department, u]alked au)ay with the
JMS Ex-Seruic:emen's Club Trophy,
after posting a lou) net of 70 for the
18 hole course.

(cont'd on  next  page)
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worn and maintained correctly.
The Canadian Standards Associa-

tion examines and tests hard hats and
carries out a quality control audit of
the factory to ensure manufacturing
capability. The hat must meet perform-
ance standards for impact, dielectric
strength, penetration, water absorption
and flammability.

Safety hats are usually made of
polyethylene,  polycarbonate or fibre
glass. They are unaffected by paints or
chemicals,  but caution should be

exercised in painting any hat shell,
as it may have a detrimental effect on
the protection offered by the hat.

Nick Cavic,  of the Beef Kill
Department in the Kitchener plant,
was happy that he wore his hat one day.
The shackle holding a carcass fell from
the rail and glanced off his hat.  No
damage to Nick and the hat only
received scratches.

Safety hats should be examined
every six months for cracks or signs
of impact or rough treatment. Never

Fi®ff©ffie© Snider re±iFes ff®m_
@   Ealacounffi
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"You're one of a group of unsung

heroes in the company who have
worked in the frequently extreme heat
of the Laundry," noted Rich Weiler,
Division Superintendent,  during an
informal retirement meeting for
Florence Snider (people will  readily
remember  her single name, Jewitt)  in
the Board Room at the Kitchener
location late  last  month.

The quiet-spokerl Florence, who
started with the company in June 1967,
worked her entire  12 years of service
in the Laundry Department.

"I really  didn't  mind the heat

there," she reported.  "I'd rather
work in a warm area because I can't
take the cold."

In additional comments, Rich said
that "Florence was always straight-
forward, honest, loyal and dependable."
And as if speaking from experience, he
reported ``she was able to make the
fastest  and best pant  repairs!"

Prior to presenting a retirement
cheque to Florence, Vice-President,
Personnel & Public Relations, Herb
Schneider, noted that "the company
has been fortunate to have such a high-
quality person doing the work in our
Laundry."

remove the suspension in the hat as this
will destroy the impact protection
afforded by the hat.

Holes should never be drilled in
the crown of the hat as this destroys
the hat's ability to withstand impact.

Saf?ty hats can help save you from
serious injury.  Treat the hat with
care and respect as you would any
other piece of protective equipment.

S.E.A. President, Tom Eason, also
presented the retiree with a wallet
containing money and a life  member-
ship in the union.  Her co-workers
previously presented Florence with the
results of a cash collection from her
department and friends.

As if Florence's retirement day
wasn't enough to get her nervous and

excited, she appeared to be even more
excited about an event to take place
the following day  - her wedding!

High on her list of retirement plans
are settling into an old stone house on
the outskirts of Kitchener and
assuming many housewife responsi-
bilities.



We9v© g©E the ideas!
AUGUST SUGGESTORS OF THE
MONTH

Wayne Martin and John Freund,
Sausage Stufing,  $832.10.  They
suggested that the rework be kept
separate from tankage enabling more
number one product to be stuffed.

Sausage stuffing Foreman, Matt      .
Theis  (centre)  hands cheques to
S.O.M.'s Wayne Martin (I) and John
Freund (r).

Other suggestion awards presented
during August  included:

Cameron Schneider, Sausage
Stuffing,  $120.00.  He suggested that
guards be installed on the vat dumpers.

Michael Brazeau, Sausage Stuffing,
$135.00. He suggested gear changes on
the Frank-A-Matic enabling product to
hang better.

Randy Poll,  Luncheon Slicing #1,
$50.00.

Richard Garstin, Wellesley Plant,
$126.30.  This is an additional savings
from  his  suggestion to install guide
wires on the cheese packaging line.

Dan Dobson, Bacon Slicing, $45.00.

Tom Ludwig,  Data Centre,  $46.68.
Mark Geisel,  Beef Kill,  $57.00.  He

suggested a modification to the hanging
scale for flaked plasma to reduce
tankage-

Tom Ludwig,  Data Centre,  $28.61.
Suggestion Plan Pens, Suggestion

Key Rings and/or Employees' Market

Vouchers were also awarded to:
Michael Smith, Assembly & Loading;

Ray Gross, Packaging #2; Joan
Goleff,  Bacon Slicing;  Ben Lang,
Maintenance; June Totzke, Personnel;
Dennis Kavelman,  Smoked Meats
Prep;  David Rutledge, Sausage Cook;
Don Bester, Beef Cooler.

SEPTEMBER SUGGESTORS OF
THE MONTH

Frank Israel and Blair Hickey,
Freezer Packaging, $286.55 each. They
suggested a change to the trimming and
packaging procedure for oxtails.
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Other awards presented during
September included:

Blair  Hickey  (I)  and  Frank  Israel  (r)
receiue their S.O.M.  cheques from
Freezer Packaging Assistant Foreman,
Ray Bast.

Bill  Hannon,  Order Fill,  $50.00.
Bruce Reinhart, Maintenance,

$176.55.  He suggested fabricating our
own replacements for Graco guns.

Robert Phillips, Maintenance,
$60.00.  He suggested renovating the
old screen house into storage area for
pipes and angle iron.

Newt Schnitt and Robert
Phillips,  Maintenance,  $91.65 each.
They suggested using the sawdust from
the smokehouses to line the stalls in
Livestock.

Suggestion Award Plan  Pens,  Key
Rings and/or Market Vouchers were
also awarded to:

William Quirk, Poultry;  Wemer
Scherfenberg,  Bacon Slicing; Jack
Chaput,  Roast and Jellied Meats; Paul
Meyer (student), Sausage Stuffing;
Lynda Lamourea, Sizzlers; Greg Kropf,
Beef Kill.
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Hugh Cuthbertson doesn't officially
begin retirement until December this
year, but he decided to get a head start
and use the remainder of his vacation
entitlements  first  before  that  date.

The Freezer Storage Assistant Fore-
man, who began in June 1936 at 30¢ an
hour in the Pork Cutting Department,
was appointed Assistant Foreman in
the  Hog Kill  Department  in  1956.  In
1975,  he moved to his present
department.

``The company  is much  bigger now

and many  don't  know people's first
names, let alone their last  names,"
noted the  retiring Hugh.  "But,  I've
really enjoyed my years here."

a@©flq_  Slieim
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began retirement  last  month.
"One of the things which has

impressed me the most,  has been the
personal interest the company takes
in its people,"  he added.

A former cabinetmaker and house
builder,  Harry joined the company in
June  1961  in  the  Night  Packaging
Department and in 1969, he transferred
to the Bacon Slicing Department,
where  he remained  until  retirement.

Foreman Stan Holdenmeyer, the last
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"I've been counting the days since my

last  birthday  for this  day," quipped
Harry Bentley  during an informal
meeting in  the  Kitchener  location's
Board Room,  to honour him as he

like having our own maintenance man
in the department."

Prior to presenting a retirement
cheque to Harry from the company,
Vice-President,  Personnel & Public
Relations,  Herb Schneider said
"although you joined us later in

your working career, we've appreciated
your conscientious service."

During an informal meeting to
honour the husky Assistant Foreman,
Vice-President,  Personnel & Public
Relations,  Herb Schneider, said
"the company has appreciated your

conscientiousness and the way you've
handled responsibility on the job,"
before presenting a retirement cheque
from the company.

Division Superintendent,  Rich
Weiler, noted that  "we're going to
miss Hugh's  clerical calculations in  his
department and his attetnion to detail."

No specific  retirement plans were
mentioned for the 43-year veteran
worker.

Tom Eason.  S.E.A.  President,  also
presented  the jovial  retiree with  a
wallet  containing  money  and  a life
membership in  the union.

Although his  hobby of building
massive but  intricate, three-masted
Spanish Galleons,  completely from
wood,  with the exception of the silk
sails, will keep him busy (``1 already have
one on order now''), there is another
project he wants to finish soon."My wife and I have bought a 60-foot

mobile home near Formosa,  Ontario"
he said.  "I'm  building an  addition
onto each side now. When it's finished,
we're going to move from our Kent
Street,  Kitchener,  home."
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Josef Chruszcz, one of the original
workers at the former Chicago Kosher
Manufacturing plant  (now Flora
Avenue)  in Winnipeg, worked in the
Boning Department until June last
year.  He transferred to the Sausage
Kitchen, where he has been a stuffing
Operator.

Bernice Dybanowski, one of the
original  female workers  at  the
former Chicago Kosher plant in
Winnipeg,  remained a JMS employee
when the company purchased the plant
in  1971.

Bernice,  who has worked in several
areas of the plant during her 29 year

i.+``    ,

service,  has been primarily in the
Cryovac Department, packaging the
Corned Beef and Pastrami products.

Anne Brown, after 17 years service in
the Packaging Department,  was
honoured during an informal meeting
in the Kitchener location's Board Room
late last month, as she began her retire-
ment.

Since Anne began in the Night
Packaging Department  in July  1962,
she has worked for seven Foremen
during her JMS career.

"You've set a good example for the

others in your department with your
steadfastness and the attention you've
given to your work," noted  Vice-
President,  Personnel & Public
Relations,  Herb Schneider,  before
presenting a retirement  cheque to
Anne from the company.

S.E.A.  President,  Tom Eason,  also
presented a wallet  containing money
and a life  membership in the union.
Anne's Packaging #2  fellow workers,
during an  earlier  get-together,  had
presented  her with  an oil  painting.

(cont'd on next page)



``I'm going to take my first retirement

cheque and spend it on dinner for
everyone at  our annual family reunion
party this year," announced the
effervescent  retiree.  "It's my  turn  to
treat them now!"

The well-travelled Anne,  who has
vacationed in all parts of Canada and

also been to Florida, Barbados, Cuba,
Hawaii as well as the Caribbean Islands,
will  still  be  travelling  during  her
retirement. And even though the white,
silver sands of Cuba's Varadero Beach
are calling her  back,  she will  soon be
heading for the white-capped

Two orialnal workers at OK
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One of the original employees at the
OK Packers plant in Winnipeg,
Manitoba,  retired in early-September.

James Duane,  with  15 years of
service on the  kill  floor,  worked  for
Dave Columbia when  he owned and
operated the  0 K Packers plant.

Jim, who enjoys cooking,  plans to
buy a small restaurant  now that he
has retired.

rit]

mountains of Alaska.
" `Who's going to keep the floor

clean  now,'  is the  question  I've  been
he.aring lately," quipped Anne, referring
to  her  habit  of keeping a clean work-
place in her  department.  "Somebody
else  can  do  it  now!"

Frank Kwiecien, another of the
original workers at the OK Packers,
Winnipeg plant,  also began retirement
early  last  month.

Frank, who indicated that he was
very pleased to have worked for a
company who treated its employees as
well as JMS has done, plans to remain
active  during  his retirement  by
spending time at the Manitoba beaches

during the summer months,  bowling,
as  well  as  doing some travelling in
the  United  States.
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Look over the photos you've taken
during the past year or longer. Any
there which you'd like to enter in the
5th annual Dutch Girl Photo
Competition? Send them in because
they could mean a cash prize for you.

COMPETITION RULES
The competition is open to only our

full-time, part-time, students and
retired people from all JMS plants and
offices across Canada.

Categories:
1) Children (this is the International

Year of the Child)
2) Scenery
A limit of two entries in each

category per person may be submitted.

Entries may be any size of un framed,
black and white or colour print. No
colour slides will be accepted. (Any
photofinisher will make a print from
your colour slide.)

(Remember: a 5" x 7" or an 8" x 10"
photo can really catch a judge's eye!)
Previous years' winning entries are not
eligible for this year's competition.

On the back of each photo entry,
print clearly your name, department,
location and the category. All entries
will be returned following the judging.

Entries must be received by no later
than Wednesday October 31,1979, to
be eligible for the competition.

All entries submitted will be judged
by a panel of independent, photo-
graphic experts on the basis of
originality, creativity and technical
quality.

The decision of the judges is final.
The Dutch Girl Editor reserves the
right to publish the winning entries in
each category. Reproduction of the
winning photos in any other
publication must have the consent of
both the winner and The Dutch Girl
Editor.

Prizes:
First in each category -$25.00
Second in each category -$15.00
Third in each category -$10.00
Submit your entries via the internal

mail delivery or Canada Post to:

PHOTO COMPETITION,
The Dutch Girl Editor,
J.M. Schneider lnc.,
321 Courtland Avenue East,
Kitchener, Ontario.
N2G 2W1
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